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bleisch became a devout catholic and attended a local vocational high school to train as a theology student. for the next few years he was basically out of touch with the outside world, and only once in his life did he have sex with a female. upon completion of his religious studies in the late 1970s he had the opportunity to work as a journalist for the local
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Sebastian Bleisch was released on parole on July 10, 2000.After Bleisch's film
Kontrollverlust was screened on German television in 2001, he revealed that he had in fact

made pornography from the ages of 12 to 18 and that he had sold about 10,000 of his
films. The fact that the subject of his films had been a taboo made his move an extremely
unusual one, especially as he had made just as many films where children of the same sex

had kissed in each other's presence, including in his last film. Bleisch's subsequent films
helped to illuminate the dark side of the German youth culture and have often been

banned. Bleisch's second book, Johannes, was published in November of the same year,
and is directed towards the younger generation of German teenagers. Bleisch met the

teenage actor Johannes Heilmann in 2002, and they spent several evenings together, after
which Bleisch rekindled his film career. After several years of absence, he shot another

movie in 2003, which failed to be released because of legal troubles. Sebastian Bleisch's
final film, Original was released in December of 2005. In it, the German director looks at
the roots of paedophilia, which he traces back to the power of father figures. Bleisch's

father was a stern disciplinarian and the director was taught by his father to be obedient
and respectful at all times. His father died when Bleisch was 13 years old, and afterward
Bleisch worked out a division of labour with the children at home to satisfy his father. In
the 1980s, he began to secretly film the children at home and in public, his first attempt

involving Familiar was aimed at his best friend. Before he had a chance to release the film,
however, he was arrested and charged with child pornography offences. He spent a year in

police custody, during which time he lost the use of his hands due to a traumatic injury.
The film was initially banned, but it was allowed to be shown in Germany as long as there
were no nude scenes. In 2006, Bleisch re-released Familiar in Germany in a cut version
which contained less material. The film won the award for best feature film at the 2006

Cherbourg Film Festival. 5ec8ef588b
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